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1 00 ! 44 Like Diamonds 
Raindrops Glisten/*
*Drops of Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla are precious j 
the blood which glisten in 
their use, and, like the rain, 
disappear for the good of 
humanity. Each dose when 
taken is in a very short time 
thoroughly mixed with the 
blood and actively getting in 
its work of purification.
Hood's never disappoints.

Running Sore My niotli.r was 
trouble.! with rheumatism lit I.-t ktioe tor

A dramatic incident occurred during 
the mission to non-Cathollcs conducted 
by the Rev. Father Youman, C S. P., 
In Salt Lake City, Utah The lectures 
were delivered iu Assembly Hall, 
which, we are informed, is the largest 
In the city, and had never before been 
used for other than Mormon conven 
lions. It holds two thousand people, 
and was well tille t on the first night, 
although a storm was threatening 
when the lecture begau. Later on H 
raged furiously, and the lights In the 
hall were extinguished for several 
moments while the speaker was defin
ing faith, the light of which he com
pared to the noonday sun bursting In
to a darkened room. At the moment 
when he Invoked God to Illuminate the 
daikness of unbelief the ball was 
flooded with electric light, which came 
like a flash. The audience, it Is said, 
was deeply Impressed. The labors of 
Father Youmau among Catholics and 
Protestants In Utah have been eminent
ly successful.—Ave Maria.

Like St. Martin, he one day took off 
his cloak and give it to a poor child 

Regarded in its serious moral aspect, who was shivering and crying from 
„ . . . ... ***e vHa! question of acquiring true the bitter cold. Oftentimes he would

The Inference to be drawn from the Christian wisdom is one that deeply bring a crowd of poor children to the 
above quotation la that wisdom itself, ; concerns all sane beings, inasmuch as palace, present them to Bertha, and 
which is so precious a human gilt, la; we are dependent upon its salutary Implore for them her tender pitv. 
rendered useless If its acquirement 1h teachings lor our safe conduct In life “ Mv darling mother," he would say, 
too long delayed. Ibis, then, Isa and our welfare beyond the grave. “ these are your children ; treat them 
serious thought for all of us, especially The dictum of the sage who affirms that as such ; for Our Lord has said: 
for the young and inexperienced who wisdom comes with old age is faulty - Whatsoever you do to them, It is to 
are starting out in life a conflict de- and untruthful, because the Catholic Myself that you do it.’ Don't be dis 
prlved of this stay and shield In the child who studies his catechism knows pleased, mother, If your Rupert, to 
shaping of their conduct and the guid- that of the seven gifts of the Holy I obey Our Lord, shares bis bread with 
ance of their actions. Without a fair Ghost the sublime virtu s of wisdom I the poor." 
quota of wisdom either Inherited or ac- stands first. And ha knows, too, that 
qutred, the earlier career must be 
wayward and erratic. No doubt if 
they live long enough in the world 
and rub against its rough edges, they 
will learn wisdom, for it Is acknowl
edged by those who have been through 
the “ mill ” that the school of necessity 
is the very best place to learn that 
real, practical knowledge which gives 
us a useful comprehension of the 
ways of the world, its restless activ
ities, its follies, its strivings 
and selfish ambitions. If on the 
other hand we have utilized our 
dearly bought experience we may have 
gained a correct idea of the things that 
constitute the nobler and brighter side 
ot life, namely, high principles of hon
or, purity of character, lovableness of 
disposition, a fellow feeling with a 
good admixture of the charity of the 
good Samaritan in It, together with a 
true desire to follow out the truths and 
teachings of the Sermon on the Mount, 
if our earlier combat with the world 
teach us such lessens, emphasized and 
burned into the mind, there is no good 
reason why we should have to wait to 
the end ot our lives for the gift of wis
dom which the aforesaid sage alleges 
comes with old ago. If, however, we 
are so unfortunate as not to profit by 
our experience, but rather belong to 
the unthinking cl»«snf people who five 
in air castles, it will not be well with 
us, because many of the best years of 
our lives may be consumed in fruitless 
enterprises, the outcome of which may 
dampen our ardor and paralyze our 
future ambitions.

It Is a fact, nevertheless, that most 
speculative men at some period in their 
lives have indulged in air castle build
ing without ever realizing the shadowy 
character of the labor they engaged In; 
for It 1s a well known truth that men 
often entertain themselves by the sub 
tie fascination of the illusions they 
cherish, thus bridging over a part, If 
not the whole, of their mortal existence 
with the pleasing hopes of what the 
future has In store for them.

The expected or hoped for good may 
be a heritage of fame or fortune or the 
afi too hopeful aspirants nay have 
vegue ideas of future personal achieve
ments that will biing them glory and & 
great name. The restless mind of man 
is never so well pleased as when it is 
occupied in projecting measures for 
some new undertaking. From the 
hour we feel the prompting towards the 
attainment of the end in view we coc-
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His mother, we may be sure, was 
the Church In her paternal solicitude I anything but displeased at these man! 
tor the good of her children, confers frstatious of Rupert's charity ; at d the 
this spiritual boon upon them at an I more tenderness he showed toward the 
early period in their lives, and that, if poor and the distressed, the more she 
rightly employed, it serves them as au blessed God for having given her so 
infallible guide and shield and beacon excellent a son.
light from the time they come to the I Oue evening Rupert was strolling 
right use of reason down to the period along the bank of the Rhine, whose 
when they sink into the grave. This placid murmur seemed an Invitation to 
is the divine security that the holy slumber. He threw himself down on 
Mother Church offers and bestows upon the greensward and in a little while 
all her dutiful children who have the fell asleep. During his slumber he 
happiness to learn wisdom and truth had a beautiful dream or rather a vis 
from her divine fountain of knowledge, ion. All nature seemed in perfect 
Tne blinded men of the world who Ig I peace. The sun shone with unusual 
nore this saving institution stumble splendor, its rays lighting up the sur- 
through life plunging into its errors, face of the Rhine, which appeared to 
deceits, turmoils, vexations and disap glow in billows of diamonds. Oj the 
polntments, struggling to their feet bank of the river stood an old man, 
after each repeated fall only to fall j tall, handsome, and with a mien of

heavenly serenity. Troops of joyous 
children were jumping Into the river : 
the old man bathed them In the limpid 

Guided by no steadfast principles of | water- **>d they carpe out all beautiful
and radiant.

Then all at once a lovely island rose
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a number of years, mid it broke out into a 
running sore. Site took three hot I 
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rheumatism, dyspepsia and pains In h< r 
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morality and truth, they err and 
blunder in their vain strivings to pur
sue a straightforward course by the I UP ^rom l^e bottom of the river. It 
help of their own inherent strength, wag covered with magnificent trees, on 
It is in this unsafe spirit of wayward who6e great branches splendid bunches 

that humanity betrays its folly, of vari colored flowers half hid golden 
because mankind is but the creature of I Birds, whoso plumage rivalled
a great overruling power, without I ^e dainty hues of the rainbow, filled 
whose supernatural assistance we are j the air with charming melody as they 
unable to judge, foresee, plan orlash I *roai kough î0 bough I
ion things profitable to oureelves. Of sweeter perfumes than ever scented the 
course, it is philosophically held that odorous gardens of Araby were wafted

on the breeze.
The old man called all the children to
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gifted minds can learn what la good 
by the mere force of reason ; and that
men not highly endowed learn by ex-1 ^ls enchanting Island, clothed them In 
perlence, while the very dullest learn I enow-white garments, and pointing to 
by sheer necessity. I the fruit and flowers, told them to

Attest, this mode of learning means gather all they wished. When Rupert 
struggle and worry and perhapsdisap I saw this, he cried out : 11 O good old
pointment, and it can In no way com I man, take me, too, on your island with 
pare with the wisdom taught by the I Ihste happy children ! ’ The old man 
true teaching Church, which is the dl replied : “Rupert, your dwelling is 
rect instrument of the great Teacher I uo- on earth. Soon you will cuter the 
Himself.-Wm. Ellison, in Buffalo realm of uSht aud i-V- Earth, flower- 
Catholic Union and Times. 1 clad aud laughing, Is full of pleasure

for a heart that preserves its white robe 
of innocence ; but heaven has other 
more Ineffable delights. The good 
which you do to the poor will win you 
a recompense ; your kind actions will 
prove a bridge to heaveu, and there 
you will reap the golden harvest v hich 
you are sowing here.”

Rupert raised his eyes and saw a 
luminous bridge above the island trees. 
Angels with shining wings came aud 
went upon It. Above them, on a 
cloud sparkling with purest light, was 

■ A soldier of the Legion Isy dying In Algiers," I Ee*ted the Inlant Jesus, pressing to 
sole ourselves with the Imaginary im aud that In every stanza has reference I His bosom a lamb as white as snow, 
provements and progress we think we to St. John was kneeling at His feet,
are making, We flatter ourselves Into “Bingen-fair Bingen on the Rhine.' I Two angels approached the Divine In-
a belief that every day brings some ad- In one school of which the writer I fant bearing the cloak which Rupert 
dltlou to tho original scheme and that knows something there did not seem to I had given to the half-frozen little boy 
the difihultlee that beset us in the be be any fixed way of pronouncing the I The Child Jesus let the angels put the 
ginning are disappearing one by one name of this noted locality on the I cloak upon Himself and said to them : 
as we move onward to the goal. To Rhine : aud, as the teacher was not a I 1 Rupert has given Me this ; and In re
fanciful minded men who have no student of German, the scholars were I turn I will bring him to heaven and
serious work to do, and who-have time allowed to exercise their own judgment | clothe him with light and glory. ” 
and money to wevS8 iu these empty as to «hat tbs name should really he. j At these words Rupert was traits 
speculative pursuits, perchance this In consequence, although by frequent I ported with joy. But the vision dis 
condition of life Is preferable to any repetition the story of the poem became appeared. He awoke, and saw stand- 
other in which they could be employed, uninteresting, each new declalmer was I ing near him the same poor boy to 
because they never suffer themselves pretty sure to Introduce one element ot I whom he had given the cloak. He 
to feel the pain of actual failure and novelty, by pronouncing 11 Bingen ” a ! never forgot this wonderful experl- 
defeat Inasmuch as they scarcely ever little different from any of his prede I ence, and It Incited him to renewed
approach the stem field of action. All ciBsors. Provided the accent was I good works. He built a great many
their energies are consumed In perfect- given to the first syllable of tho word, I churches, gave abundant alms, grew 
ing the theoretical side of tho business o her considerations were mere matters I dally more and more holy, and died 
they have In hand, plans and designs, of taste ; and so Mrs. Norton's soldier I when twenty years old. He was deeply 
final issues and probaole results are came variously from Bineyhin, Bine- I lamented by all his subjects for long 
discussed ; materials may even be jin, and Binjen ; while Tom Flaherty | years afterward ; and all lovers of the 
gathered ; but the prt jected enterprise stoutly bellowed :
fails to take substantial shape or form - For I was bom at Benjun-at iienjun on the I when the Church declared that, on ac 
because their visionary projectors Khtne." I count of his eminent piety and holi-
mlssed their opportunities or were The good boy from Bingen, however, I nesB] the good boy from Bingen should 
snatched away by death as they stood of whom this story Is to tell was not the I thereafter be known as St Rupert.— 
waiting for an opportune time to soldier of the Legion, nor has he any I Ave Maria.
begin, other connection with that famous char I -----------•-----------

The class of individuals who attempt acter than the fact of being born in the | MILES ST ANDISH'S FAITH, 
to do much and yet perform nothing same village.
usually blame their circumstances for In Bingen, about tho beginning of 
their shortcomings, thus betraying the ninth century, a Christian lady, 
their own folly and unworthiness ; Bertha, married a valiant warrior, I hereafter secure but scant mention 
whereas men of wisdom and merit Duke ltobolans, who was a pagan. Oue and praise from the average Protestant 
blame themselves. Ill directed and son, Rupert, was born to them, and pulpit. It has been claimed repeated 
fruitless effort Is oftentimes mistaken was a sturdy little fellow of three years ly. by Catholics that this bold warrior 
for ambition, but the assumption is the when his father fell In battle. was of their faith, but such claims have
empty dream of the dwellers in the air Bertha, now a widow, gave much of I been contest! d by most Protestants and 
castles, because true ambition is mark- her time to the education of the young I disregarded by others. Now, however, 
ed by practical zeal, un flinching de- Duke ; and, as she was truly pious and I that a 1 rotestant, Mr. R. S. Forbes,
tprminatios o* purpose 3nif CGBfidGBCG eho took asnneia! car a t.n train j admits in the “ Outlook ” that, after
unceasing work* and tireless energy! her son’ to virtuous ways. The boy j considering both sides of the question, 
If it be in the right direction and for was one of excellent dispositions, and “ we may conclude that the captain al 
tilled with such an equipment its ultl- readily responded to his mother's ef ways considered himself a Catnolic," 
mate success is certain Ou the con- forts, growing up in the fear and love we fear that Standish will hereafter be 
trary, the air castle 'builders never of God, and practising all the virtues tabooed by the general Protestant 
push their pr* jeets beyond the embryo that befitted his age and condition. I preacher. Mr. I orbes qualifies his ad - 
stage. They make use of the arch! Rupert was still a mere youth when, mission by claiming that the valiant 
tect, but not of the builder ; their plans having completed his course of studies, captain was not an over zealous Catho- 
may be well wrought out but never he expressed a desire to make a pll- 11c ; but whether that claim be correct 
executed. They would fain reap a grimage to the tombs of SS. Peter and | who shall say ? 
harvest without planting the seed. Paul In Rome. Bertha saw him de-
Thls is surelv the part of folly and de part with much anxiety ; for In those I For the Sake or Kuo. Mischief is
lusionaud self-deception, and if long days such a journey was about as form r. .
Persisted in it must pervert the lives idable an "nd®.rt»klnX « °”r,‘!™e cats^nTe^lecfto k«p !heir° blAirm

its devotees and lead them far as- * voyage to tho interior ot Africa. I The mischief appears in eruptions, dyspop 
tray into the wilderness of error, sham Rupert made it in safety, however ; 8ia indigestion,nervousness,kidney diseases, 
and unreality. and though he found very much to de- and other ailments. |The mischief fortun-

In the queer pranks that men play light him in Rome, he loved his mother Hood*snSar8«p»rUla!,vvhteh cures'ail diseases 
we often discern evidence of an uncon- so well that, rather than cause her con- | originating iu or promoted by impure blood, 
•reliable force that seems to drive Its tlnued anxiety by a prolonged absence, 
victims onward In their waywardness, he cut his visit short and returned to P,LLS cure *11 llver ,Us- fson'
Lhlpf*^ ?'aa, 'lntlce»b!e in the case of Bingen. ___ . I Belial Tried It.-Mr. John Anderson,
an hnglish duke, who spent millions Rupert, says an old Uerman chron j Ki0i088| writen ; “I venture to say few, if 
01 money in constructing underground icier, though wielding the ducal any, have received greater benefit from the
Nohod»8 *b0M hlB e“.tle \c,d“8B' SCMPi,r®' ?„rfk„rre,l!hnndWîvlni0oïeasf
1 would question his right to religion to the false and lying p I years, and havs recommended it to all suffer*
spend his money as he thought fit, still urea of the world. Gold and precious erg \ anew of, and they also found it of great 
the enormous outlay was retarded as gems had no attraction for him: he | virtue in cases of severe bronchitis and incip- 
«tnnge, end wm credited to the ween- prized fer mere than these the tears ot i«nt consumption.

11
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Our Monthly Devotions, hy Very Rev.
1 lean Albert A. Lings...................................

The Guild Life of St. Anthony of Padua ; 
by Father Leouolddc Cherance, U S F.C. 
Paper, 15 ceue ; cloth....................................

STORIES.
Under the Black Eagle; by Andrew Hilli-

A Saint, Not a Soldier, Fiom Bingen 
on the Ilhlne.

■es ; (paper).----
Anecdotes and Ex

DePromoting Devotion 
From the Original. 50

: i Si;BY FATHER CHEERHEART.
Many years ago—twenty or twenty- 

five perhaps—among the favorite de
clamation pieces of the boys and girls 
xvho then went to school was the poem 
that begins :
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atber Ignatius in
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Some Lies and Errors of History. By Rev.
Reuben Parsons, D. D .................... .............

Our Christian Heritage. By Cardinal Gib-
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torial Church for Children. By Rev.

J. Hrelevit ......................................................... 40
Taos. F. Meagher. ByCapt. W. F. Lyons. 1 25 
The Feast of St. Anne. By Pierce Stevens

milton ...............      00
The Life of Our Ladye. By M. F.................1 5u
St. John Damascene on linages. By Mary

H. Allies.............................................................. 75
The School System of the State of New

York. By John Millar. B. A .................... 50
Bequests for Masses, by William Dillon,

D D....................................................................... 50
Devo-.ion
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Alvira: by Rev. X. j. O'Rlelly, I>. D — . 
In the Track ot the Troops ; uy R. M. Bal

ed■ oHa
00The Martyrs ot the Coliseum ; by Rev.

() Reilly. D. D....................................................
Mosses From an old Manse ; by Nathaniel

Hawthorne .......
Tanglewood Tales
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45
; by Nathaniel Haw-

Jane Porter. 50
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,e'? 45The°SvBy Rev. Fatherjn to St. Joseph.
Jos. A. Patrignani.........................

The Convert. By O. A. Brown son 
L-<say I. By Cardinal Wiseman 
Do. IL Do .... ...
Ho. III. Do.............
Do IV. Do.............
Do. V. Do .............
Do. VI. Do .........

fs ; by Miss ,
Lorn a Oootie ; by R. 1>. Blackmore.......
Dotnbey aud Son ; Ly Charles Dickens 
Stories of the Promises ; hy Mrs. M.

Sadlier and her daughters.........  ........... 50
Irene of Jorinth ; by Rev. P. J. Harold,
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paper cover.................................... ............... 25
The Children of the Golden Sheaf, by

Eleanor V. Donnelly: (Poems) ................... 50
Vicar of Wakefield; by Oliver Gold-

b=aFour Great Evils of the Day. By H. E. ^ ^
The One‘Mediator. By XV. Humphrey, S J. l 35
Guilinc s Instructions...............  ............. . . 1 ou
Man's Contract with God in Baptis 

From French of Rev. P. J. Eudes • • • 40
An Appeal and a Defiance. By Cardii
Imitation of Christ." By Thomas a Kempis.

(different binding)........ 20, 25. 40,50,1.00,
jmfort for the Sick. Translated hum
French fcy Auna T. Sadltier......................  1 00

Spiiitual Bouquet...............................................« *'
Zeal for Souls ; by a Missionary Priest.... ii 
History ot the Separation of Church and 

State in Canada, edited by
Stimson, M. A .........................

alism ; by Kev. V. Cathretre, 8. J ........
Alaskana ; by Prof. Dushrod W J 
Teachings and Counsels of St.

Xavier.........

The
smith ......... .........................

Aunt Honor s Keepsake ; by Mr
lier.........  ... ?... ........—

In The Turkish Camp and other Stories.
By Mary Richards Gray..............................

Willie Burke ; or the Irish Orphan in
America. By Mrs. J. Sadlier.....................

( )ld Curiosity Shop ; do. (papei )..............
Lover's Poems........................................................ 80
Great Expectations ; by Chas. Dickens ;

(paper) ................................................................ 50
Uncommercial Traveller ; do., (paper) ........
Harnaby Rudge; do. (paper)..........................
Ivanhoe ; by Sir Walter Scott..........................
Oliver Twist ; hy Chas. Dickens ................... 25
A Klondike Picnic; by Eleanor C. Don-
New ^ieland ; by A. M. Sullivan; (paper

cover) ...........  30
How Boys Should Behave ................................ 20
Evenings at Home ; by Dr. Aiken and Mrs.

Barbauld —............................  45
The Little Sisters of the Poor ; by

Abel Bam............. ..................................
Mere Gilette ; by author if "An old Mar

quise ............................................................ • 40
Sofge and Sonnets ; by Maurice Francis

Egan.....................................................................  1 00
A Gentleman ; do................................................... 75
Lucille ; trans. from French of Stephanie

Oiy......................................................................... 40
The Queen’s Nephew ; by Rev. Joseph

Spillman, S. J .................................................. 50
By Branscome River ; hy M. A. Taggart... 50
The Miner s Daughter ; by Miss C. M. Cad- 

deir.............
The Tithe Proctor ; by Wm.
Thu Poetical Works of Eliza
Do. of W Initier.................................
French Captain ; by Just Girard 
Richard ; by Lady B. Murphy...
olive ; from French ......................
Marcelle ; by Lady B. Murphy..
Bertha ; by Mary Huntington ....................... 4.5
Marzlo’s Crucifix ; hy F. Marlon Crawford. 1 on 
Jim Fagan; by authorof "Harry O'Brien ” 50
Clotilde : Story of France.................................

Rosy, Sir ; by Mary C.

50
8. Jas. Sad- O’KEEFE’S 

III Liquid Extract of Malt
1 oo

in
The1 50 If yon do ml enjoy 

your meals and do not, 
Hie»p well, you need 
O'Keefe's L'qu d Ex
tract of Malt.

The DluR'ate lu the 
Malt aids digestion, aud 
the Hops Insures sound

One b'ttle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed-tiiue will re
store your appetite .give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.
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Rhineland were filled with delight >
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Association ; by Mrs. Mary liinman Abel 25 
The Mistakesoi Iugersoll ; by Kev.Tho 

McGiady...
Letters to Persons in Religion ; by Very

Kev. Canon Mackey, O. S. B......................  2 0r.
Easy Language Lessons.......................................... >0
The Women of Israel ; by Grace Aguilar 
Life of Utv. Just de Breteniere ; by Mgr.

D’Hulst ................................................................
Physical Culture; by E. B. Houghton ........
French Grammar ; by Rov. Alphonse Du

four, 8. J ....
Med Ratio 

Christ :

1 5U
From the Sacred Heart Review.

We are afraid Miles Standish will l
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the Sit>n on the Sufferings ot Jesus 
; by Rev. F. Da Permaldo.U. S. F, 

Evidences of Rtli
MfiliMSi ........................
The Teaching of St Benedict ; b. C, Doyle. 

O. S, B................................................................. 1
Poems ; by T. D. McGee............... - !
Science of the Htble ; by Rev. Martin S.

n, A. M ................................................
on the Most Holy Rosary ; by Kev.

ings ................... . .........................
liait Carmelite ; by Father Thomas

1Perinaldo, U. 8. r . 
liglon ; by Louis Jouin 
the Pulpit ; by M. L’Abbe
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Cook........ :: il lAR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST HONOR 

7U I I ' Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
45 Philadelphia Dental College. K.)
45 I Phone 1381.

1 militas 8L

45Bri TAIL STEVENSON. 391 DUN DAS ST. 
1‘ London. Specialty anaesthetics. Phono. I 83

Kermonso 
M. J. Frin 
An Eng

Hunter...............  .................................................
ter Gospels ; by Rev. W. Humphrey 

Labors of the A post l<s ; hy Right Rev.
Louis de Goeshriand, 1). D ......................

Zeal in the Work of the Ministry ; by

510.1 00
-5 HR. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT HT., LONDONi 

I U Out. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

fXR, WOODRUFF, No. lSSQaeon's Avoune. 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing,nasal 

.... I catarrh and troublesome throats- Eyes feet" 
led. GIhks.s adjusted. Honrs ; 1' o 4________ _

10 I roVB A DIG NAN, BARRISTERS, ETC.» 
I L 418.Talbot Ht., London. Private fund» to

:‘S Apples Ripe and
Crowley.............

The Canary Bird ; hy Canon Schmid ........ 45
Our Dumb Pets, Tales of Animals and 

Birds..
Abbey cd Rosa ; hy

• uii l oo
1 IX)

L'Abbe Dubois .................................. .......... 1 50
Edwards' Catechism of Hygiene ; hy Jos.

F. Edwards, A. M.. M. D............................ 50
True Politeness ;by Abbe Francis Demure.
The Mysteries of the Faith, The Incarna

tion ; by St. Alphonsus Maria do Liguori. 75 
Striving after Perfection ; by Rev Joseph

Hanna, S, J ..................................................... 1 00
Life of Benedict Joseph labre ; by Mrs.

Marian Vincelette............................................
Bone Rules, or Skeleton of English Gram

mar ; t>y Rev. John H. Tabh.....................
Primary History of the 
Short Instructions 

Plain Chant for the use
bools ; by J. Singenberger.............  25

Ceremonies of High Mass; by Rev. J.
.......................................................... 40

Oliver J. Burke, A. B.

Conversion of lUtisbonne ; hy Baron Theo-
e do Bussieres............................ ^................. 25
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Addressaccompany ora
London, Ontario. GOOD HOOKS Füll SALK,

xVe should be pleased to supply any"of the 
following hooks at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief J. paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC RECORD 
cffLv, London, Ontario.
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in the art, of Singing 
of Catholic Choirs

ud Sc
The

Hugl
Principles of Anthropology and Biology ;

by Rev. Thomas Hughes. S. J..................... 75
Catechism for the Sacrifice and Liturgy ot 

the Mass, from a work by Rev J ohn Mac
Donald ........................................... ...............
harlie's Small Catechism ..

Oakeley on Catholic Worship ....................... 40
Catholic Ceremonies — ................................ 50
Imitation of the Sacred Heart; by Rev.

F. Arnoudt, S. J............................................... 1 25
The Spirit of Prayer........................................... 1 25
The Golden Prayer Book ; by a Monk of the

Order of St. Benedict............................... 75
Eucharistic Gems ; by kev. L. C. Coelen-

»‘M......................................

thin blood, weak lungs and 
paleness. You have them in 
hot weather as well as in cold.

SCOTT’S EMULSION cures 
them in summer as In winter. 
It is creamy looking and pleas
ant tasting.

KEBCEWTS BANK 0Î CANADA.
Paid-up Capital, M,000,000. Umt, «3.000.000.

j. and Queen’s Ave. (Directly opp. Custom

40
De 2-3

40
Houho.

JOHN FEKGUS0N ft SONS,
lee.KIme Street,-

DM Leading Undertaken, and KmbalmenU 
Open Night and Day. __

telaphone-Houee 871 ; rastorrlM-
Sec. and Si.oo ; all draggle!..
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